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. Galvanitevill last
, , as long as the build-

ing it covers , without
, any attention what-

ever. Think what that
means ! No more

\
trouble from leaking.-
No

.
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$ more patching or
i painting. No more-

moneyspentforrepairs.
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It is made in our own
i t .

factories- evety roll is
' r guaranteed. We use a
. ,} heavy wool felt, triple
t :

. coated on both sides with
! mineral asphalt and rolled

vJ-
irl!

1
) in. It is then coated

'\

. L; with flaked Mica a min-
i.

i' eral product that never
; , wears out.
1V

e This coating of Mica
ih makes it absolutely!
; ,

weather proof. It keeps
' ; the oils in and prevents

I ii rotting.
Gal-va-nite is pliable ,

P
a doesn't crack and is easy

t to lay. One man can do
the work. Comes in rolls

1
: of 108 square feet with
.

nails, cement and full
fi I directions for laying.
t. . Write for samples and
: Free Book.
P
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200 Union Rd. , St PaulMinna
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, F.R E E Free
Send

Package
postal for

I of Paxtine.
I , Better and more economical

Chan liquid antiseptics-
FOR ALL TOILET USES.

I

e
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Gives one a sweet breath ; clean , white,
j germ-free teeth-antiseptically clean
j mouth and throat-purifies the breath

J. after smoking-dispels! all disagreeable ;
: perspiration body odors-much ap

preciated by dainty women. A quids
remedy for sore eyes and catarrh.-

A
.

little Paztine powder dl-:
J. solved in a glass of hot water

,
- makes a delightful antiseptic so-

-. ,
t
' .. .

. lution , possessing: extraordinary
A.cleaning , germicida ! and heal-

.
' ,1t ing power , and absolutely harm-

'J '
I
. less. Try a Sample. 50c. a

r
' - large box at druggi&s or by mail.

, THE PAXTON TOILETCO. , BOSTON. MASS.
I

. - ----- - - - --
. . The Wretchedness:

'

\ !Df onstipation-
I
rani,quickly be overcome by

1 CARTER'S LITTLE.- . .
; LIVER PILLS.

1
Purely vegetable

-cct surely and E'
. /

gently on the
liver. Cure-
Biliousness

_
ITTLE ;

, . ' ' IV ER-
WU.S.Head- . ,

l ache, '
Dizzi- - --v ,

.nrst Kid ladifssbon. They do their duty.

i Small Pffl. Small Dose , 'Small Pric-

e.Genuine
. /

mustlxar
.
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t pILESFlSTU-LAoPar Whe-
nCURED

/ cured
i' without a surgical operation and GTJARAX-

TEED to last a LIFETIME. No chloroform ,

ether or other peneral anaesthetics used.
EXAMINATION FREE. Write for FREE BOOK

DR. E. R. TARRY
224 Bee Building Omaha , Neb.
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CENTRAL TIRE & RUBBER CO.
Ole Hibner , President

'Both Phones. 2127 Farnam St. , Omaha
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RE THE BEST. ASK YOUR DEALER OR
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CHAPTER XVIII.- ( Continued. )

He waited , to study his ground a
little , and he glanced at Leighton , as
though to make sure that the young
man had not deserted him.

"Father is a little forgetful some-
times ," said Zelda. "He isn't a young
man , you must remember." The sym
pathy with which she spoke mad
Merriam uncomfortable ; and Leighton
moved uneasily. It was not a pleas
ant task-that of telling a young wom
an that her father was a rascal.

"But while the order of court can be
procured and Injury to the purchaser
prevented , there is another side of the
matter that we must consider. "

"Yes , uncle" --and she smiled a little
forlornly. She knew that she should
meet the blow bravely when it fell ;

but it hurt her now to feel her uncle's
kindness.-

"It
.

hurts me-Zelda , it hurts me
more than I can tell you , to have to
say that all is not quite clear about
this transaction. Your father has sold
at an extraordinary price. I fear that
he is in difficulties. In this real estate
matter you have your remedy. It is of
this that I wish to speak particularly.
It Is only right that I should protect-
you if I can. "

"You are very kind ; you are always
good to me , Uncle Rodney. "

"The failure to get the court's ap
proval of the sale of the real estate
makes it possible for us to save it-
this one piece , maybe , though nearly! ;

all the rest Is gone-to get it back , per
haps. The situation Is not agreeable.
Your father received the money and I
am afraid he has made ill use of it
But we may find it possible to set this:
sale aside, or get an additional sum
from the purchaser "

Merriam was looking Intently at the
floor as he spoke these sentences. He
was suddenly aware that Zelda had
risen and crossed the room until she
stood before him , with flaming cheeks
and flashing eyes. He unconsciously
rose and drew away from her. It seem
ed to Leighton that the air in the room
grew tense. The girl stood between-
the two men , her lips parted , one hand-
on the back of a chair.

"Uncle Rodney , I never thought that
you would-insult me-in your own
house-under the pretense of kind-
ness ! I should like to know what you
gentlemen mean , and what :you think I
am-that I should listen to such things
from you ! To think that I should be
welling to take advantage of the law to
defraud some one , on the theory that
my father was defrauding mestealI-
ng

-
from me , I suppose you mean ! "

"Zee , one moment-"
"No , sir ! I shall hear no more from

you. I never want to see you again-
either of you ! " She had spoken brok-
enly , and the last three words came
slowly , with a kind of hiss. "But be-
fore I go , I wish to say something to
you , to ease your feelings of pity for
me. It was by: my request-and : >y
my order-that father sold that prop-
erty ; and he gave me the money-do

'you understand ?-gav8 me the money
f - it-and I have spent it-all of it-: "

She was gone so quickly that the
front door clammed on her last word ,

as though to add to the contempt that-
it .carried.

CHAPTER XI2L
Zelda had carried in her heart for

weeks the fear of some such disclosure-
as that which she had just heard from
her uncle. In he ignorance of busi-
ness , she had not even vaguely guess-
ed

-

what had taken so strong a hold
upon her father. He had acted strange-
ly

-
during the long summer , but sho;

had attributed his vagaries to the 1l-i-
firmity( of years.

Zelda went at once to the living-
room where her father usually sat
with his newspaper , but he had not
come home ; and she went up to her
own room , glad of a respite. .She had
acted her part so long ; she had de
fended him in her own heart and by
her own acts ; she had even sought TO

clothe him in her thoughts with some- '
thing of the d gnity , the nobility even ,

of honorable age ; but this was now at
an end. It was "clear that a crisis
had been reached ; and while the pure-
ly business aspect of the situation did
not trouble her at all , she felt that hr
relations with her father could never
again be the same. She had been
shielding him , not from the contempt-
of her kindred , but from her own dis-
trust: as well ; and now that this was
at an end , she went slowly to her room
with a new feeling of isolation in her
heart

She made a light and put aside her
b-t and coat with the studied care that
we give to little things in our perplex-
ities. Then she unlocked the drawr
of her desk in which she kept her
mother's book. It opened at the page
that: had meant so much to her, that
had been her guide and her command ,

and she pondered the sentences anew.
When she heard her father come In
she went down In her street dress , with
the: little book in her pocket , slow ) :.'
and with no plan formed.

He stood with his back to the flame ,

his hands behind him , and regarded:
Zelda warily , in a way that had grown
habitual of late.

"Where have you been , Zee ?" he
asked.-

"I
.

went down to Zimmer's to look at
some; pictures they are showing there ;

and on my way home I stopped at Un-
cle Rodney's. "

"Ah , :yes ; ' your Uncle Rodney. I
haven't seen him since. he came home.!: "

He did not seek the evening paper
with his wonted eagerness when they
returned to the sitting-room after din-
ner , but continued talking.

"There are some business matter-j
that I should like! to speak of to-night ,

Zee. " '
"Very well , father. "
"As to your affairs , the trusteeship

established; by your dear mother is
nearly at an end. It expires by the
limitations of your mother's will on
your twenty-first birthday that 11. to -

"morrow.
.. '

1 . -
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-

"Yes ; I believe that Is so."
He looked at her quickly ; he found

her composure disquieting. Perhaps
Rodney Merriam had been giving her
counsel !

"As we have Just said-and I was
glad to find you agreeing with -a
woman does well to let business along
There Is an Immense amount of detail
connected with an estate-even a com
paratively small one , like your moth
er's. There are many accounts to ke-3i .

I have kept them for years In my own
way. I am not an expert accountant ,

but I hope that my work Is accurate.
At any time that you would like to p.t-
amine the books , I should be glad .o
aid you-"

"Thank you-yes , of course ," said!
Zelda , hurriedly. She had been think
ing of other things ; but she now fixed
her attention upon what her father was
saying.-

"I
.

have thought Zee that perhaps-
you would like to continue this trus; ¬

teeship. No one' else understands the.
nature of the property so well as I. I
have given the best years of my life to
studying it. The burden is a consid
erable one for my years. I am nearing;
70-but if you would like to have mo
go on , I should be willing to do so.
Your dear mother gave me her entire
confidence ; It would please me If I
could feel that :your own trust in me
was equally great.

"I suppose there Is no hurry about-
it , father. It would be just as well for
me to go over the whole matter at the
time of the change. " She spoke care
lessly , but a bitterness had begun to
creep Into her heart. The contempt-
that she had smothered for a year-now
ceased to be a smoldering ember and
leaped into flame.-

"I
.

wished to propose that myself ,"
he replied , smiling. "And I will tell
you now what I had expected to con-
ceal until your birthday , of a little gift
I am making you. I have placed two
thousand dollars to your credit at the
bank. It is subject to :your check. It
is from my own estate , of course. I
should hardly make you a present - > f
your own money. ."

"You are very kind ; it Is a hand
some gift ; but I think we'd better put
It into the new trusteeship. Then I
shall not be tempted Into extrava-

"gances.
He had expected some exuberant ex-

pression of pleasure ; but she had
spoken coldly , and her manner trou-
bled him. He took from the table a
brown paper parcel and opened ; t ,

carefully untying the knot In the tape
which fastened it.

"I think you have never seen a copy
of your mother's will , Zee-unless per-
haps your Uncle Rodney has shown it
to you."

"No ; I have never seen it ," she an-
swered.-

He
.

unfolded a copy of the last will
and testament of Margaret Dameron
carefully , and then refolded it length-
wise to remove the creases for greater
convenience in examining it. He pro
ceeded with an exaggerated delibera
tion.: A man likes to mystify a worrusn
about business matters ; his own wis-
dom grows refulgent in the dark re --.
cesses of her ignorance.

Dameron read his wife's will
through , and ZeMa listened attentive
ly , though feof, the terms meant
anything to her , and. the numbers of ,

lots and the names of additions , divis
ions and subdivisions were only rigma
role. Her father paused now and then-
to make some comment on an;, item , ex-
plaining more fully what wasmeant. .

Either her uncle had deceived: her Er-

her

:

father was lying ; and she knew
that her uncle had told the truth. The
situation cleared for her slowly. His
request for a continuation of the trus-
teeship

: -
veiled his wish to keep: her af

fairs in his own hands , without a
break. It was a clever plan and in an
impersonal way she admired his tl-
dacity.

"You understand ," her father contin
ued , "that the personal , property-that
means stocks , bonds and. so on-\v .is
to be sold and the proceeds reim'ested
is. I saw fit. It was necessary lo
change most of It-I had no option hi-

the matter. Your grandfather , . Zee ,

tmd been one of the early railroad
ouilders in this part of the csuntry ,

ind the original small independent
.ines have all been merged into great
systems. It should be a matter of
pi ride to you that your grandfather was .

a man so far-seeing and progressive.
But now , his children and their chil-
dren derive the benefit I recall that a
representative in Congress from our
State was defeated for re-electts n back
in the '40s , for voting an appropria
tion to aid Morse in his experimentst-
vith the telegraph. They charged him
,tvith wasting the people's money. But
times change , and men change with
them ! "

He sighed , and thethin leaves of his
opy of the will rustled in his fingers
is he sought the place where he had :

Iropped his reading. He lingered ovr
the words that described the nature of
the trust. They vrere very sweet to
tiim , because they were at once a jus-
tification of himself and a refutation
sf the slanders of his wife's family.-
He

.

knew, too , that they gave emphasis
to the suggestion that he was noiv
making to Zelda , that she renew the
trusteeship. He wished to put this
is much as possible in the light of a
[avor to the girl.

"I am very sorry that my friend and
counsel , Mr. Carr , Is absent , as I
should like to have him prepare the
new deed of trust He Is a man of the
highest probity. He is the ablest law
yer at our bar. In Mr. Carr's absence
I have not thought it wise to take an-
other attorney into our confidence. I
have prepared a d'eed of trust myself.
Shall I read the deed ?"

"Yes , please ," said Zelda. "I should
like to hear it."

He had , as he said , copied the form
of a trust deed that was well-known
imong local lawyers. As a trust deed
It; was absolutely above reproach ,

save only that neither
.

the property as
7. .rr

- , :-
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I described nor any equivalent for thr
bulk of it was any longer In existeno .

as a part of the estate of MargarJ-
II Merriam Dameron.

Zelda sat inert , llistening to the t+ ,-
cital , as her father read with delib ' ;r-
ation a.id with due regard for the 'w-
norous legal phrases. He even read
through the notarial certificate ; and
then he drew off his glasses and set
tled back in his chair with a satisfied
air. He hoped that Zelda would dis-
cuss some of the provisions , or ask] :

questions , so that he might be assured
that she suspected nothing.

Zelda said nothing. He rose and fU"1\r
bled with the pen and Ink that lay ax
the table by the inkstand , while ho
waited for her to speak. The silence
grew oppressive ; the girl had always
responded quickly In their talk. He
turned , holding the pen In his hand.

"I suggest that :you look the papsr
over before signing , Zee. "

He held the paper toward her , but
she shook her head.

"Very well. I have read it to you
carefully ; and you can , of course , have-
a copy at any time. It is perfectly! ;

proper for you to sign to-night-the
day before your birthday ; you can ac
knowledge it before a notary to-mor

"row.
He was smiling, but he held the pen

toward her with a hand that shook
perceptibly. Repulsion and pity strug
gled for the mastery as she pondered ,

looking away 'from him into the fire.
She felt that she could never mee/ his,
eyes again ; but she seemed to see
them in the flames , the small gray eye ;s

that were so full of cunning and avar
ice. It was his deceit , his effort to
play upon her credulity , that stimg her
now into a fierce contempt. She rosa
and turned toward him.

"I wish you would not lie to me , Ez
ra Dameron ," she said , quietly , with!
even the suggestion of a caress upon
the syllables of his name.

( To be continued. )

FIRST CHILDREN'S BOOKS.
.

Sheets of Horn Protected the Pagea
from Soiled Fingers.

The earliest English book for chil¬

dren was "The Babies' Book or a

Lyttl Report of How Young People
Should Behave. " The horn books ex
isted in Elizabeth's reign. The writ
ing was covered with a sheet of horn-

in order to protect the lettering from
contact with dirty fingers.

The chap book contained most of

the familiar nursery rhymes and sto
ries which have appertained to nurs-
ery lore for generations. They ex-

hibit very crude woodcuts often
daubed with inappropriate color and
the commonest paper as a rule \\;as
used. They were hawked about u/
the chapman or peddler and cost only-

a few pence apiece. '

They served to perpetuate such fa-

miliar ditties as "Sing a Song of Six
pence " which dates from the six-

teenth century ; "Three Blind Mice,"

in use , with music , in 1609 ; "The Frog
and the Mouse ," in existence in 1580
and "Girls and Boys , Come out to
Play ," which was sung by the vil
lagers in the time of Charles II. "Lit-
tle-; Jack Horner ," we know is older
than the seventeenth century , . and last ,

but not least , "Lucy Locket" the tune
from which originated "Yankee Doo
dle."

A few
t

of what were called "battle-
door books" have been handed down-

to us. They were three-leaved cards
which were folded , up into oblong
pocket-shaped volumes. . These taught
reading and numerals in the dame
schools in town and country. The lit-
tle gilt books , as they were called
adorned on the outside with gilt Dutch
paper-colored flowers , . were much
prized gift books of that period. Chil-

dren were employed coloring such pic-

Lure books by hand , one child doing-

all the red in the series of illustra-
tions , another all the blue , and so on.

Of) course they gained precision by

repetition , but we very often find. the .

tints overlapping , as if cazried out by
hand. - Londonan inexperienced

.

:

Queen.;
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SIMPLE LANGUAGE. THE BESEL-

Two Should Im-

press
-' Good ESAntiles'Fltnt

'l'he.uulclvcs L.J.IOU the aiintU-

.Benjamin Franklin once decided :o

rewrite the Bible. He got as far as

he: allegory af Job. He erased the pas-

aage , , "Dotli Job fear God for naught ?"

a question supposed to ha [e ' been pat
to: the Almighty by Satan. This is-

low Benjamin , who was bent upon

naking the Bible dignified; , academic
md ! scholastic , trans f-ormed ' that pas-

ssage ': "Does :your Majesty knagina-

hat; Job's good conduct is the effect

of personal attachment and: affection ?"

Improving! upon the simplicity of
ssimple English always has just that ef-

ect.!

By way of contract between this pom-

? ous foolishness and the writing of a
jifted[ man with a sense of humor , I
aote that Mark Twain in "Innocence
ibroad" tells how he left a room al-

light when he was a boy , having found
a corpse upon the floor. :

"I went away from there. I do not
say; that I went away in any sort of

lurry , but I simply went-that is suf-

icient. I went out at the window and
I[ carried the sash along with me. I
lid not leave the sash , but it was ban-

lier
-

to take it than it was to leave it,
50 I took it-I was not scared but I
vas; considerably agitated. "

Young men who are meditating a llt-

jrary

-

or journalistic career as well as
roung men who think of writing for a
iving , will do well to study Mark
Twain. Then they can pick up the
thousand-legged Latin derivatives as
hey: are needed from the writings of
Burke and the speeches of college prea-

dents

-

and professors.-Syracuse Post
Standard.

Daysey :\Inyme.
Daysey Mayme Appleton has a heart

that responds quickly to every appeal-

for charity. "The prizes I won at card
parties ," she explains , "come In handy-
In giving to the sickly and needy.- .

ktchiaon ( Kan. ) Globe.
. '' '
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Rates to State Fair.
The Union Pacific has announnced-

rate
a

of 1 cent a mile for state
fair travel. This is the third year un
der the 2 cents a mile law that the
Union Pacific has cut the rate in lialf
In past years it has not been followed
by other roads. The regular conven
tion rate of one and one-half fares
has been applied by other Nebraska
roads. They have argued that when

'

the regular rate was 3 cents a mfle
they made a half rate , making the
rate the same as that made now. The
state fair and the Lincoln Commer
cial club , in making the request for
the reduced rate in 1908 , asked for ;a
fare and a half. After a long struggle ,

during which the rate was made and
recalled , two or three roads granted
the rate asked. The Union Pacific
held out. Finally that road announced-
the

)

half fare rate.
The Burlington and the Northwest-

ern
¬

roads have filed notice of state
fair rates , naming a fare and one-halt
for the round trip this year. The Bur
lington has announced its schedule of
special state fair trains and it is un
derstood the other roads will run spe
cial trains , giving the best service
from the widest territory on the days,
when aviation events promise to be
the most interesting. It Is announced-
that the Burlington will give shuttle
train service again this year between
the depot and the fair grounds.

Lots of Automobiles.
'During the year from August 1 , 1909 ,

to August 1 , 1910 , 5,700 automobiles-
were registered in the office of the sec-
retary of state. A great number of
these automobiles have been bought-
by Nebraska farmers. An automobile-
is not only useful as a method of re
laxation and recreation alter a nerve
racking day in the office , but is fast
assuming the position of a necessity-
in the every day life of the people o ?

a great agricultural commonwealth.-
In

.

recognition of this fact the man-
agers of the state fair have set apart
the old live stock pavilion as an au
tomobile building and the demand for
space therein has been so great that-
a big show is assured. As a feature
of fair entertainments an automobile
parade will be held in tfie afternoon of
Friday , September 9 , when for the
best decorated automobile , will be
given cash prizes , $30 to first , $25 to
second , $20 to third , $15 to fourth and
$10 to fifth.

County Agricultural Exhibits.
Twenty-two counties have entered

agricultural exhibits at the state
fair. This insures the continuation

.

of the fact that Nebraska wJU again
have the finest agriculturalfWhiblt

-
shown at any fair in the United
'States for 1910. Others that claim to
be leading agricultural states often
wonder how Nebraska maintains the
first position in agricultural product
display. The state Is divided into
three districts. The eastern being
bounded on the west by the west line
of the following counties ; Kno :,

Piefrce' , Madison Colfax , Butler , Sew-
ard , Saline and Jefferson. The cen-
tral section being all counties west-
of above mentioned line and east of
the west line of Holt , Garfield , Custer ,

Dawson , Gosper and Furnas. The
western division being all counties
west of said line.

Four Silver Cups for Cattlemen.
Secretary Mellor of the state fair

board has received four magnificent
silver cups which are offered by' the
Union Stock Yards company of South

'

Omaha) : as special prizes at the live
stock show at the state fair. Each
cup is worth 100. One is for the best
beef bull of the show , all breeds and
ages , another for the best begf cow of
the show , all breeds and ages , the
third cup is for the best fat steer of
the show , grade and pure breeds , all
breeds and ages and the fourth is for
the -best calf herd of the show, all
breeds.

Joe Bartos State Bank Examiner.-
Joe

.

''Bartos , a banker of Wilber and
a brother of Senator F. W. Bartos , has
been appointed state bank exaihiner.
The banking board comprises Auditor
Barton , Treasurer Brian and Attorney
General Thompson. The -board ap
pointed Mr. Bartos by unanimous vote ,

Assistant Attorney General George
Ayers has returned from North Platte
where he obtained a dissolution ot
the injunctions issued by the county
judge of Scotts Bluff county. Under
the order of dissolution issued by
Judge Grimes the state board of irri
gation is no longer restrained from
closing the headgates of the Enter
prise irrigation district , and Secretary
E. C. Campbell and Under Secretary
Runey Campbell ; both employed: by
the state board of Irrigation , are no
longer enjoined from closing the head
gates of the Enterprise.

Missouri Teachers on Vacation.
Amos Walker , professor of psycho.

ogy and education at Lincoln insti.
tute , a high grade school for colored
people at Jefferson City , Mo.: , accom
panied by Professor Long of the'

me-
chanic arts department of the same
institution , are spending a few days in
the capital city. Prof. Walker gradu
ated from the Nebraska state univer
sity in the class of 1909 and is con
sidered one of the ablest students ol
the colored race that have received
degrees .

Vt -
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MONYON'SR-
HEUMATISM

III

H u uWiL fvf 1 p rI-
hotisd nd VU fl I*
<rnd H cvu eu c you .

RirMfcv.pfci from the
fifbtv-
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W. L. DOUCLAS
HANDSEWED-

PROCESS SHOES
MEN'S S2.00 , 25053.00 , 3.50, 4.00 5.00
WOMEN'S X2.50 , 33.50 , 64
BOYS': 2.00 , 2.50 &, 3.00

THE STANDARD-
FOR

1

30 YEARS
They are absolutely the r.

most popular and bestahoes ,

for the price in America.
They are the leaders every-
where because they hold ''' , .: .. .

, 'l
their shape fit better .

look better and wear lon , _ _ ,
than other makes. R

They
ger

are certainly the -. . > _ . ! *, . .-
most economical shoes for you to buy. W. L.
Douglas name and retail price are stamped os
the bottom-value guaranteed.1 Cotor.ffvete *

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE It your deator
cannot supply yon write for Mail Order Catalog.-

W.

.
. DOUGLAS. . Brockton , MaM-

Best men are molded out of faults.
-Shakespeare.

Constipation causes and aggravates many
lerious diseases. It is thoroughly] cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets. The favor-
ite family laxative.-

By

.

associating with some old people-

you may realize the truth , of the say-
tag, "The good die young."

Surprised.
I have succeeded in tracing my an-

cestry back through ten generations. "
"Without coming to a menagerie ?"

We are sent into this world to make-
It better and happier and In propor- '

tion as we do so we make ourselves
both.-Dr. Gelkie.

Not He.
The fare at this hotel is fierce."
"But the scenery is sublime. " t-

"The landlord doesn't deserve any
redit for that."

The Witching Hour.
Claire-Jack told me he wanted to ,\ 1

see you the worst possible way. ' '

Ethyl-And what did you say XClaire-I told him to come to break
fast some morning. <

All the Difference-
.The

.

professor was delivering an elo-
quent address on cruelty to animals
and to illustrate how a little judicious
forethought would eliminate to a great
extent the sufferings that even small
(nsects are subject to , said :

"As I was coming through the hall
tonight I saw a bald-headed gentleman ,
rery harshly treat a little innocent
house-fly which had alighted on his
head.

"Now , if there was any justification:

for such bad temper, I would be quite
[ustified in indulging in it at the pres
ent moment , for a fly has just alighted
an the back of my head. I can't ses/

St , but I can feel it. /"Possibly some of you can see it
now ; it is on the top of my head. Now
it: is coming down my brow ; now it is
oming on to myGrreat pyramids
Df Egypt , it's a-wasp ! "

, '"

There AJline

Reasons
-

Why so many people I

have ready - at
.

- hand a
package of

Post :

. t
I

Toasties i
r

The DISTINCTIVE #' 1
FLAVOUR delights-
the palate.

The quick, easy serving
right from the package- r'.;
requiring only the addition

t

of cream or good milk is ''

an important consideration
when breakfast must be ,

ready "on time."
The sweet , crisp food is

universally liked by child-
ren

-
, and is a great help .to

'

Mothers who must give to Y

the youngsters something
wholesome that they relish.

The economical feature
everyone-par. ,

ticularly those who- wish-
to keep living expenses
within a limit.

Post Toasties ' -:are espe-
cially

¬ \ _
pleasing served with .. !!

'

fresh sliced peaches.
.

'-

"The Memory Lingers"

Postum Cereal Co. , Ltd. i

Battle Creek. M1ch. .

.....

. . .. '
< ' + - i. v'aC.ascn : ,


